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MEEKINS SPEECH HADE HILFairbury Getting
and Mrs. Benson Harmon of this city,
and Mr. Leonard E. Rider' of Lincoln

GERMANS HAVE BIG DAY

Industrial Parade Ion; One and
Good Exhibition.

were married at the home of the bride
Sunday. Following the services aNorth Carolina Man BeUrers Strong Beady for Great

Address for Taft. Fall Festival
dinner was served and at 4 o'clock Mr.
and Mrs. Rider departed for their future
home' in Lincoln.

FLOWES PARADE ON TODAY

Da You

Like

These Hats?
Automobile Burns

ONE OF EOOSEVELT DELEGATES

Refused to Follow Former President
--Ootaide Republican Party (Uvea

Reason Why He U for
Taft.

While on the Road
Hoata of People Travel to Capital

City to Take Part la Celebration,
Promises to Be Reeord--

Breaker of Kind. ASHLAND, Neb., Oct 8. (Special Tele
gram.) An automobile driven by Leo
Coppersmith, who with a companion was
en route from Omaha jo Lincoln, wits
destroyed by fire near the foot of Elme
Jenperson's hill, two miles west of town,

They're every one stylish end we hava them In all sizes. We also have several hundrel other
etylea, each as good . nd as becoming aa these. Won't you drop in and try on a few? No obliga-
tion on your part to buy.I about S o'clock Monday night and tne

i ocoupanta of the car were forced to jump $1.50 to $10.00; to escape Imminent danger.

(From a Staff Correspondent)
UNCOIL, ; Oct waa

a real republican speech one of the best
I have heard in five years," said a state
house official, referring to the address
delivered by Isaac M. Meekins. United
States district attorney of North Carolina,
at representative hall at the state house
last night

Mr. Meekins followed United States 6ep-at- or

Burton oof Ohio, who talked on
the tariff the first part of the evening.

' The gasoline supply pipe and the ex
haust pipe both sprung , leaks without

FAIRBURY, Neb., , Oct
Fairbury Commercial club is busily

engaged, preparing for the fall festival
to be held October 15 to 18. The mer-
chants have contributed $3,400 for the
festival and a number of unique enter-
tainments will be provided. The festival
will open with an industrial and eques-
trian parade. A daily flight In a Curtis
biplane by Prof. Longren ; of Topeka,
Kan., will be an attraction of the fes-
tival. The old settlers of Jefferson
county will be honored October IS, when
a parade will be given, which will include
a number of novel pioneer features. All
the school children of Fairbury and Jef-
ferson county will participate in this pa-
rade. . ,".

An automobile flower parade will be
given the third day of the festival. Mrs.
J. C. Hartlgan, wife of the former ad-

jutant general, will be queen of the fes-
tival. She will have a number of maids
of honor. ,

The last day of the festival will be
known as "Commercial Club, day" and
will be participated in by visiting com-
mercial clubs and traveling men. The
Fairbury band will furnish music for the
occasion. ,

The merchants of Fairbury are building
floats and 'decorating automobiles for
the parades. f

OMAHA'S ONLY MODERN CLOTHIXQ STOREwarning, although the exhaust had been
patched up with rag. This caused an

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Neb.. Oct

industrial parade held this afternoon,
the first of the German day celebration,
was the best ever seen tn Lincoln. The
parade was about two miles long and
t'n bands took part The floats were ex-

ceptionally fine and the streets were
crowded ' along the line of the parade.
Tomorrow Is the day for the flower and
historical parade.

Requisition for Goldsmith.
Requisition was made on the governor

of Colorado today for Walter Goldsmith,
who stole a bolt of silk from the depart-
ment store of Miller & Paine in Lincoln
and sold it to Rodge & Guenael. The
silk was valued at $41S0. Goldsmith is
being held by the chief of police at

Instant blase, the drivers ciothts eaten
Ing fire by the resulting explosion. He

Mr. Meekins kept the crowd wrought upl

Stetson's

$3.50
up.

Velour and

Rough Hats

up to $7.50
F.S.K1NO, TntnOMEQUAUTYOOTntS AS.PECK

PRES. EC. TRIAS.

Instant blase, the driver's clothes catch-rolli- ng

on the grass near by. The ma-

chine was nearly a total loss, but was

partially Insured. The two men walked
back to this city and took the midnight
passenger to Lincoln.

SLEPT DURING THE BATTLE

When MaiMChasetts Vetera Awoke
He Found Ills Revlsseat

J
before, and was exhausted from the
twenty-fou- r hours' duty and the long
march with the heavy load, and after an

Had Gone, hour or two I fell asleep, although the

to the highest pitch of appreciation by
his rapid firehots at the democratic
party. He said that the democratic party
was now opposed to protection, but that
history shows that they favored it in the
early history of the country, and gave
many Instances of where former demo-
cratic presidents and leading democrats
had been compelled to resort to a high
protective tariff in the early days of
the foundation of the government to de-

rive sufficient revenue to keep the country
going. -

Closing his address he said that he was
sent to the national republican conven-

tion as an unlnstructed delegate from
North Carolina, but that he was a Roose-

velt man and continued so to the time
when Roosevelt spilt from the party.

Relaxed to Bolt.
"I sat In' my seat" said Mr.- Meekins,

"and ollowed every instruction given me
by Mr. Roosevelt faithfully. . Everything

battle was raging.
"I never knew how long I Slept but It

had breech-loadin- g or magazine rifles
they would have fired again, and prob-
ably would have got me. But as they
were armed with only inutile loaders
It took time to load again, and this was
my salvation.

I did not realise that I had got Into a
sons of safety and kept on a half-mil- e

more, when I ran Into a line of cavalry
deployed In the rear of our line to drive
up stragglers of which . there were a
great number aa always happens with

The boys In blue In the civil war did
not always face the enemy without turn-

ing tall, thus illustrating the old saying,
must have been an hour or two. When I

an open space organised them Into a regf.
ment under officers of the cavalry and
noncommlsloned officers among the
stragglers. An officer harangued them
for a few minutes, Instilling enthusiasm
Into them, and then we went forward t
the battle line and there we fought until
darkness came and ended the battle. I
spent the greater part of the night hunt
Ing about trying to find my regiment,
and it was nearly morning when I discov
ered It. If I had not come across this
cavalry I would have run to the Atlantic
coast'-Sprlngf- leld Republican.

awoke I stood up and looked about me.

Johnson County for
Eepublican Ticket

TECUMSEH, Neb., Oct 8. (Special.)
The last two weeks have brought about a
marked change in the Taft sentiment in
Johnson 'county and the candidacy of
the president is growing stronger each
day. Farmers and others, who, a few
weeks ago, were strongly for Roosevelt,

The rain had ceased, 'and a heavy fog

mingled with the smoke hung over the

field,; but, curiously, it did not quite ex-

tend down to the ground, and by stooping
I could see under It None of my regi-

ment nor any other was In sight but out

in front about fifty yards off was the

Young Farmer Dies ,

From Taking Poison

ORD, -- Neb., Oct Telegram.)
A. G. Abney, a prominent young farmer

between Ord and North Loup, took car-
bolic acid this afternoon with suicidal
Intent and died before medical assist-
ance could be secured. He had recently
returned from the dipsomaniac ward of
the Lincoln asylum after a few weeks'
treatment, but Saturday began" drinking
and threatened his family and neighbors.
Complaint was again filed with the in-

sanity board and he was ordered com-
mitted again. Sheriff Sutton paroled him
today on his promise of good behavior
to meet .him at the station Thursday
morning to return to Lincoln.

Abney is said to have dissipated a for-
tune of 840,000 during the last five years,
but his wife owns a valuable farm, upon
which the suicide was committed.

an army men who had fallen out before
getting to the front and others who had

j skulked behind, and still others who had
gone back to help the wounded. It seems
that the battery which we had been sup--

SCHOOL TFAHHFRS RTRIIP !'

be wanted me to do I did, but when he
left the republican party, my allegience j are eomlnK to sober thought and sound

reasoning. The agriculturist does notto Colonel Roosevelt ceased and I have
no use for any man who, after going.
Into that convention as a candidate, leaves

IN RHHALF OF PRINCIPAL
ZION1 CITY. III., Oct. 8.- -A strike of

all the teachers of the high school took;
place when Overseer Voliva discharged
Benjamin J. Hess, the principal. MrV

Hess' offense is said, to be that he un
derwent a minor surgical operation con-
trary tp the medical teachings of Zlon.
Ism. '

pvrunB iiku oeen pm out or action and
that the enemy had turned the flank of
Hooker's division, and my regiment and
brigade had been hurried over to

the left, so that when I awoke I
was alone.

VOfflcers of the cavalry had rallied
about 1,000 men, and after getting into

It and cries thief, robber and other things
and then organizes for the purpose of
ftstAvlTa' frVia mortis, whfr)i ha iwa

"He who fights and runs away win live
to fight another day," and one of the
veterans tells a remarkable story of his
own experience in this respect at the bat-

tle of Williamsburg on May 5. 1862.

Orders were given to advance early on

the morning of May 5, and the army
reached a point before Williamsburg at
about 7 o'clock. Hooker's division being
directly In front o'f Fort Magruder, the
principal fortress in the outer line of
Richmond's ! defense. The fort was

flanked by a line of redoubts extending
across the peninsula from the James
river to Tork river. "The ground In front
of the fort," says the Springfield man,

"was open and level, but further to the
front it was heavily wooded. This timber

had been slashed down to impede the

progress of the union troops, and Hooker's
division formed In line of battle In this
fallen timber and then advanced to the

edge of the open ground within range of

the artillery but out of range of their

musketry. Our artillery was posted Just

beyond the edge of the timber, and opened

fire with the Infantry supporting It Im-

mediately In the rear. ' ' ,

"Soon the enemy's shells were hurtling
among the fallen timber, - and we were

ordered to lie down and cover ourselves

behind tree trunks as well aa we could.

It thus happened that only a general line

was preserved, although all were ready
to fall In at a moment's warning. I se-

lected a particularly large tree trunk for

my cover, some ten or fifteen yards In

advance of the general Bne. and behind

thin t lav down, taking off my knapsack

Does" Put Stomachs In f

care to return to the decidedly cheap
prices for his produce that marked the
last democratic administration, nor does
the mechanic of the city have a desire to
return to the situation of no work and
starvation wages for what little work la
offered, as was experienced in Cleveland
days. '.

Conditions are good in Johnson county
at the present time. In the towns of tho
county mechanics and laborers ara at
work at a high wage scale and the
families of these men are well fed, well
clothed and happy. Republicans are
awakening to the fact that to divide their
strength means success to the opposi-
tion, and this condition Is far -- from
courted. Generally speaking the voters
are supporting the senatorial, congres-
sional and state and county tickets and it
U thought the county will give one of its
old-ti- republican majorities to the
men running on these tickets.

battery which we had been supporting,
several guns dismounted, carriages and

caissons wrecked and a great number of

horses lying head on the ground. Scat-

tered about among the wreckage were

about twenty men with muskets in their
hands and gray overcoats on.

"Now. my regiment and another regi-

ment in the same brigade were wearing

gray overcoats, and It never occurred to

me for a moment that the men were not

of these two regiments. So I shouted to

them, 'Do you belong to the regl-men- tr

and greatly to my surplrse their
muskets went up to their- - shoulders and

they yelled, 'Come in here, you Yankee.'

As I have said, I was only three months

out of Llbby prison, and the only thing
I thought of was the dread of going back

there, so I grabbed my musket In one

hand and my knapsack In the other and
started to run for the rear.

"If the way had been open probably I
would have run in a straight line, but tn

the Umber I slgsagged about, Jumping
over, crawling under or running around

fallen logs, so that when they fired at
me not a bullet touched me. But I

thought I heard 1,000.000 of them about

my ears. I was scared into a panic. I

let go my knapsack, but hung to my

musket, and with my wet overcoat flap-

ping about my legs continued to run, ut-

terly demoralised and with only one

thought to get away. If the enemy had

Order at .Once Pape's Diapepsin
Time it! In Just Five Minutes 'There' Will Be No Indigestion,

Sourness, Heartburn, Gas or Dyspepsia .
'

News from Blooming-ton-
.

'
BLOOUINGTON, Neb., Oct

Arthur Townsend raised over 400

bushels cf onions per acre from his field
this year.

The corn oontest conducted by The
Farmers' State bank brought together
one of the finest collections of corn ever
secured In this section.

The Monday Night club met Monday
night at the home of S. Y. Hartt and re-

organized with the following election of
officers: President George J.; Marshall;
secretary, W. program com-

mittee, Mrs. J. W. Kelso, Dr. . Ella P.
Sumner, Mrs. S. T. Hartt, Attorney W.
H. Miller and W. C. Dorsey; social com-

mittee, Mrs. M. R. Patterson, Dr. J. B.
Sumner and Judge J. W. Kelso. A series

Do some foods you eat hit back taste
good, but work badly j ferment into stub-
born lumps and cause a sick, sour, gassy
stomach? Now, Mr. and Mrs. Dyspeptic
Jot this down: Pape'a Diapepsin digests
everything, leaving nothing to sour and
upset you. No difference how badly your
stomach Is disordered you get happy re-

lief in five minutes, but what pleases you
most is that it strengthens and regulates
your stomach so you can eat your favor-
ite foods without fear,

Most . remedies give you relief some-tim-

they are alow, but not ure Dia

of strong programs are being arranged.

pepsin is quick, positive and puts your
stomach in a healthy condition so the
misery won't come back.

You feel different as soon as Diapepsin
comes In contact wtrfi the stomach-distr- ess

Just vanishes your stomach ' gets
sweet, no gases, no belching, no eructa-
tions of undigested food, your head cleara
and you feel fine.

Put an end to stomach trouble by get-
ting a large fifty-ce- nt case of Pape's Dia-
pepsin from any drug store. You realise
In five minutes how needless It is to suf.
fer from Indigestion, dyspepsia or

disorder. Advertisement -

Will Reside at Lneoln.
TECUMSEH, Neb., Oct

Adeline Harmon, daughter of Mr.
and using It for a pillow, was not fully

recovered from my wound of the year

U b. VJ tlig .SJ hfe. kJ k .1 ....... ... V

all his success In life." At the hotel, in
talking with a newspaper man, Mr.
Meekln aald, "I am for Taft because he
is the nominee of my party. I am against
Roosevelt because he has shown that he
can't be trusted in politics. lie went
Into the game, played Ms hand out,, and
then, because some other fellow in the
game won, he now tries to bust up the
game." , .

Senator Burton did not deliver an ad-

dress. He came down from the platform
and, standing on the floor in front of
the audience, simply talked to them
about the tariff and the untruthful rep-

resentations - made about , the Payne-Ai- d,

rich bill by the democratic party. He did
not attempt to catch the crowd with
the authority which has marked hira as
one of the beV orators of the senate, but
talked business and facts and the crowd

paid him every attention.

Dwffr Opposes La ad Purchase,
' D. O. Dwyer of Plattsmouth is opposed
to the purchase of the fifteen acres of
land adjoining the deaf and dumb school
at Omaha, which' has been under con-

sideration of the board of trustees, of
which he is a member. At least he does
not believe it of sufficient Importance to
the. welfare of, the school to pay $14,500,

or any sum near It He , thinks if the
school desires to teach agriculture to the
Inmates that the state would do better
to buy a quarter section of land not too
far away and. by cultivating) it make the
chool

Certificate of Nomination.
The following bull moose certificates of

Domination were filed with the secretary
Df state this afternoon:, ,

-

James K. Goodfellow, Ashland, Seven-
teenth Representative district.

Fred F, Carrouthers, Hastings, Nine-
teenth Representative district

Walter Keichel, Johnson, First; Repre-
sentative district

H. P. Shum way, Wakefield,
district. ,

O. C. Ayres, Dawson, Third Senatorial
Slstrlct

OCTOBER INSTITUTES
HELD OVER NEBRASKA

(From a Staff Correspondent)
LINCOLN, Oct sched-

ule for the week schools of agriculture,
commonly known as. "agricultural hort
courses," and for farmers Institutes for
tho month of October have been com-
pleted. A list of these Is given herewith,
giving the place, the secretary's name
and the date, on information furnished by
C. W. Pugaley, superintendent of agri-
cultural extension. : . - v

Asuramary of this list shows that four
short courses will be held at the follow-
ing points: Utlca, Chadron, Farnam and
Alma.

(.Utiw urBe)-G- org Liggett,Jr.;
Oxford Charles Berry; October 8.
Arapahoe A. d'AUemand, October 9.

Holbroolc Rred C. Ayem; October MO.
Bartley-- J. W. Hoppe; October 11. .
Lebanon E. H. HuasnuSin; October 12.
Farnam (short course) Charles oPl-lar- d;

October 8.

Kills Germs and Relieves
Catarrh in Five Minutes

" ' ''''''

'

'

Have You a Booth's Hyomei Inhaler in Your
Home? Most People Have.

No stomach dosing Just take the lit
tie hard rubber pocket inhaler and pour
into It a few drops of HYOMEI. Breathe
it according to directlona In two
utes it will relieve you of that stuffed'
up feeling. Use t a few minutes every
day and soon you will gleefully realize,
that you are entirely free of catarrh. !

If you haven't an inhaler get a com

Oakdalo Bdlo A. Brodball; October
10--

Hayes Center R. P. Rathbun (Robert);October 14.
Wauneta R. H. Williams; October 15.
Champion C. H. Getzendner, Octo-

ber 11
Trenton W. P. Filbert; October 18.
Benkelman R D. Drulinger; October 19.
Stuart Ernest " R Zlnk; October 14.
Bassett W. T. Phillips, October 16.
Cody-P- ay VSV Hitchcock; October 16.
Merrit I n--Y?. D. Rlcketts (EH) Octo-

ber 17. -

Hay Sprlngstfohn Coleman; October 18.
Harrison Delbert Bigelow; October IS.
Grant--Hi E. Pankonin, October 21.
Wallace Don S. Melton; October 22-2-3.

Dickens M. F. Buckley; October 24.
Wellfleet-Joee- ph McMichael; Octo-

ber 25. .' ,

Stockville I H. Cheney; October 28. :

Hemingford Oi Anton Uhrisr: Octo

Oo to your '

druggist
this very day and get a
bottle of HYOMEI (pro-
nounce It HIGH-O-M-

for 80 ,'Centa Qet out
your' Inhaler and start
at once to clean up your
nose and throat and de-

stroy catarrh microbes.
Don't , go on hawking

y'o u r s e 1 f sick every
morning, it's cruel, 'its
harmful and It'a unnec-

essary,
If, after breathing

HYOMEI according to
simple directions, you
are not rid of vile ca-

tarrh, you can have your
money back.

plete outfit it only costs $1.00; it'a worth-$1,00- 0

to any catarrh sufferer and any.
good druggist will gladly supply you,!
I( Is guaranted to end catarrh, croup,;
cougha colds, sore throat and bron!
chitls. V

4
' 'i

,V rX: i
Sample bottle of 'Booth's HTOMEt

and booklet, "Booth's-Famou- s People," j

free from Booth's Hyomei Co., Buffalo,?
N..Y.

Cereal
THE MAN WHO BUILDS

WITH HAND OR BRAIN
Tssafexetss- -.

Cmaic Urn!"ber ZL
Thedford H. D. CDeU ; October 23. --

Dunnlng-M. J. Demaray; October '24,
Anselrto David Christen; October 25. r

Chadron (short course) EL P. Wilson:
. will find that

SUNDGREN'S Imm
21ISC3October 6.

nfwnEricson J. A. Johnson; October 2.

artlett-- J. N. Larson: October 23.fpaldlng W. J. Lee; October 24.
Genoa R. D. Gorman; October 5.

SterlingW. B. Weare; October 1
Alma (short course) Mrs. Mathin

Over 125.CC9 People"Ideal Health
Bread" V 1 JT

Are tesalar aad satisfled euatomtrs for '

Kiecer's futa Old Moaorraa Whiiter there
cealda't BOMiblr be a better tutlmoBial to its eiBragg; October 28 and November 1, ,

YOUNG SARGENT WOMAN
qutiite smoouiaeHaeuow flavar ana atwolvte ettrtty.

Oalr ouritr aad nma is a smaraatae af mmod mkimkm lor
audloiaal miroetes the aurity el klcrer's Mooocram isI 'If guaranteed r us under the rare Vaed Law while its g is

guaraateed by ear rwenty years la bualotaa. Ton can hay
; IS DEAD OF POISONING

SARGENT, Neb Oct 8. (Special.)

Three Good Pals
'y y Breakfast time should be the "curtain raiser" of a happy day.

But the day can't be a happy one with ill health.

Coffee is ofien a disturbing factor.

It contains a drug caffeine-th- at gets on the nerves of many a naturally happy-tempere- d

manorwoman, resulting in "crossness" and irritability.

RIEGER'S PURE OLD
The funeral of Hiss Bertha Caraody, MMW 0 '.16 years old. daughter of James UOllOQRAU WHISKEY
Carmody,

' who ' died suddenly Tuesday
AtWboIeaalaFrtccti
ond us an order for alegar's
MonogTaat Utt it for saver.
sinoothneta, and all the

evening from poisoning, waa held Fri-

day morning at the M. E. church, Rev.
H. L. Denton of the Christian church
officiating, assisted by Rev. E. H. May-nar-

: '"..'r'
The Sargent schools under the new

will help him more than
any other food. Because
it contains every, nour-

ishing ingredient of
wheat that can be ob-

tained. It is mixed in
a. way v that, makes it,
light J and ' very , diges-
tible. ; 1 An y f n e - with'
stomach disorders will
find that "Ideal.HeaUh
Bread" will aid them
greatly. " Physicians in-

dorse it as being abso-

lutely pure. f.

We Prepay
The Express

Ota laser's8 Private stock v
Ota, 21efera $4

But now comes

Hals el good vtkukmf a e
baif of it and satisfy year-sel- f.

IfyoearenotthoreBfMy
convinced that It is tk fiaeat
whiskey yon ever nsad, retura
tke kalanoa at oar cxpcaie
your money will be rtfuadea
without qoettioa.

'management of Superintendent Ira Lamb

FREEJ. Rl9cr A Ca With Each
Order n tt' ?r?P ' - X712 Oeaesee it, two sample bottles of

have ' undergone some needed improve-
ments. - The country people are sending
in many new students. The high school
has eighty new pupils, the total enroll-

ment being 263. The school has ' been
organized into companies for fire drill
Friday the building was 'vacated, with-

out confusion. In fifty seconds.
The High school foot ball team is plan-

ning to play the Ord High school team
next Friday afternoon.

rueger's trim juobo-cra- m

Whiskey, Gold
tipped Whiskey Glass

d nteat Ooiksorew.anvrr'Jim ,m?,im;"

Every loaf of this bread
comes to you In a sani-

tary, dustproof waxed
paper wrapper.

Is Your Telephone
Door Bolted?

Motor Cars Taken Off.
FAIRBURT, Neb.. Oct. 8. (Speclal.)-Offlcl- als

of the St Joseph & Grand
Island railroad have taken the McKeen
motor cars out of service. Permission
was secured from the railway commis-
sion. I S. E. Stohr, general passenger and
freight manager for this road. ' states
that there is a big slump In passenger
traffic all through' the west He at-

tributes this, in a measure, to the use of
the automobile. "V ,

v - , :. which is absolutely free from any drug.' '''. '''.' -

This new food-drin- k makes "good company" at breakfast or any other meal.
Manufactured from choice Northern wheat and the juice of pure Southern sugar-can- e,

it is prepared at table instantly by stirring a level teaspoonful, direct from the tin, in
a cup of hot water and adding cream and sugar to taste. Everyone can drink jt with
happy results.

. Grocers Sell Instant Postum
,

100-cu- p tins 50 cts. 50-cu- p tins-3-0 cts.

A sample tin (to make 5 cups) will be mailed you for 2c stamp to cover postage.

When you are using your tele-

phone wnllea third party is de-

sirous of calling you but can't
because you have but one line,

your telephone door Is bolted. A

fr'end or customer; has been
barred from your stors or office.
You might just as well have
locked your door' when he at-

tempted to enter. It pays to
have enough telephone lines.

liFi'' At All

- Grccers
J

XL,:::ii,r:r,ggssa!- :

ap w y t ' mm i. um j' "m'm'iiiin ii

iftmi lit tm wan iwiimmhh

Farmer Ambrose Kills Himself.
ST. PAUL.' Neb., Oct

Thomas Ambrose, living six miles south-
east of St Paul, committed suicide Sun-

day, by shooting himself in the head. He
had been in poor health for.' years. He
was a well-to-d- o farmer, fifty years of
age." He leaves a wife and two daugh-
ters. ;

KIMASKA TELEPHONE COMPANY
POSTUM CEREAL CO., LTD., BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Key. to the Situation Bee Advertising.


